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United Press International
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president of the NAACP. said the
aircraft carrier U'SS Ranger in Hall George William and Marcareer.
The survey shows that Murray canes-lied further active y because
cia Lee.
judge and prosecutor had contix Western Pacific.
families had a net income in the of extensive and frequent rains.
Mrs. Sisterhen is the daughter
Police Chief Charlie Man- and ducted the case in an exemplary
"Granite Creek" is an exercise
year. after deduction of personal This was the second hard blow of
Sgt. Barney Weeks are ,n Asian& manner.
designed to test the effectiveness of Mrs. Mary Lee II od and the
taxes. of $14.438.000.
the week On Sunday. the &recta
Kentucky. this week attending the
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of the Navy's arcratt carrier late Judge R. Hell Head of MurPer household, it was equiva- ors, Mrs Alton Hat-will, Jr., had
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Limited Press International
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enth Fleet in the FarEget.
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Business was much better in
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nent Nashville businessman. with
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fired from his post with the state
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King said the jury at no time with Dexter Mead of Columbus.
other than routine business.
Department of Highways
as far north as Msntana and the in others. This is brought out in Unit had preceeded them the
Lt. Colonel Oliver C Hoed,
Policemen also said that Satur- discussed the racial question in Indiana, executive vice-preeidere
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would spread ever much of tne
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teday. A warrneng trend
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n. sea expected kern the upper
Sprunger, Eva Carol Overcast,
West Kentucky. Equipment will Board of Surgery and has a Fel- planned a career with the state.
death penalty.
call the police department.
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'Today we have moved one step arrive July 13th, and ininallateen lowship in General Surgery in But Friday. 45 minutesia, before
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Sunday morning sermon.
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an (music) arid Evelyn Williams
in 'southern
Col. Hood is married to the
The girl herself was secluded in
Mr. Mead who is an engineerservices with the department were where Miami
(nature) Under the delightful
recorded .8n of a •
former Betty Phillips of Boerne,
her home. She would not answsr ing graduate of Massachus
etts Texas. They have three children, ne longer needed. No reason was then in six heirs. Light, ecatteree
leadership of Mr. W. B Moser,
through her mother whether she +Institute of Technology, and
given
for the action. Blakmore
an Russell Hall, Oliver Clough.
the girls began work on their
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thought the verdict was just. The experienced bawler. is using
his and Melissa.
of Mexico, in New England, over
Tree Badge, and with Tina Spiermother declined to comment. too, education and training to
whatsoever.
make
the western Great Lakes and in
nger's help they learned how to
Col. Hood is the son of Mrs.
and told reporters she was con- this one of the finest bawling
Approximately 71 per cent of parts
of the Rocky Mountains.
repreduce leaves and plants by
cerned about the girl' who was centers of its size in the country. Mary Lee Hood and the late Blakmore's salary of more than
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directors
and
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of
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of
Mr.
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and the ordeal on the
his lamely the first of July, and
federal g.vernment.
and Mrs. C. L Sharborough of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Lanes of the day, Norse Maddox
stand.
will make this his home.
Blakmore had been complimentMurray
Association, Murray, Kentucky, spent a quiet day, coning with
Two men who allegedly held
ed by the federal government tor
in cooperation with the Eastern only one minor emergency. Seem'IP and robbed Herbert Broach
his outstanding work thus remitDark Fired Tobacco Greeters As- ingly unfatigued after all this,
.nd Lex Camp early Sunday
ting any conclusion that his work
sociatien of Springfield. Tennes- the girls sang their way home
morning were arrested and laded
was not satisfactory
n Paris less than three hours
see. and the Stemming District to Murray in their two chartered
Blakmore and - Martin married
Association at Henderson. Ken- buses
,Liter. according to Sheriff Cohen
sisters.
The Pioneers achieved the mintucky. will request the United
ubblefield.
Arthur Flippo. age 71, passed States Department of Agriculture imum—two consecutive nights in
The sheriff said this morning
sway at 8:30 last night at a hos- to utilize authority contained in the open They did much cook. hat two men. Jerry Miller and
pital in Little Rock, Arkansas. existiing law toset up aebnini- ing arid arranging of their primiBy Lyle C. Wilson
Never. Each of these, in turn,
lrese Dean of Paris, offered to
$369.021,000.000
Mr. Flippo had been ill for same strative regulations far leasing tive camp ate en the hill over$395.402.000,000
United Press International
!'ring Broach and Camp to Murpresided over the executive deDDE
time and cempfication.s were giv- of tobacco allotments between Irsoking Kentucky Lake. MrsWASHINGTON I UPI) — What partment of the United Stases
ray from the Triple Club south
Al6421.356.000,000
--- Evange- en at the cause of death.
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farmers of the same county in fred wiefeen hi lped them begin
of Hazel, and that they held them hit that orate-prized item, the when that department and the
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today
his
He
hueband
was
the
easing
of the late the dark tiebacc(i producing areas
purses on cardboard
n,
U S Conseress were on an inup on the way to town on the U. S. government bend?
Treasury deficits, each having current trip to Moscow would Mrs. Amble Flippo who died in
looms
of Kentucky and Termer-see.
What hit that bond so hard f'atone ry spending spree.
state line rose on the Kentucky
spent more than the Treasury help him decide whether it will 1941 Survivors include three
The Camp Committee. under
Holmes Ellis, Manager. of the
FDR and HST were Democratode. The incident is reported to that the U. S. Treasury cannot
collected. Their combined ex- be possible for him 'to realize his daughters, Mrs. Walter neieskorn
Western Aserciatvin said today the unfailing direction of Mrs.
have ocurred about 100 Sunday easily sell it to U. S. investors at ic presidents and they were, by ;
penditures aggregate more than hingstanding dream of holding of Epsilon'. Michigan, Mrs. letthat regulations authorizing leas- Laverne Walhs only regrets that
41-2 per cent interest?
and large, spenders. Each had a one
trillion dollars - $1.190.920,- a crusade in Russis,man Sykes of Murray route five, ing .of tobacco allotments would so much planning and work proThe first hit was by a charge hot war to keep the spending
'"F Broach and Camp were robbed
000,000, The dictionary defines a
said
lie
his
visit
may
be
an and Mrs- Robert Cherry of Little re-eult in improved qualtiy and duced so little. Mrs. Walhs said
821.00. a cigarette lighter and of buckshot from the U. S. Su- tempo high. DDE is a Republican trillion as
a digit with 12 zeroee "important step" in reaching that Rock; one son Macel "Bill" Flip- lower the cost
of production and that the unused portion .if each
their loose change at gun point, preme Gotsrt in 1935. The court arid, like his immediate predeces- appended.
decision.
po of Detroit: two Asters, Mrs. tend to preserve allotments with- girl's bus fare fould be
held that Treasury need not re- aer5. Eisenhower has a war goaccording to the sheriff
But the North Carolina-born Mary Armstr eig of Hazel and
Their cembined tax collectinns
Badge's said swimming
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Both Miller and Dean were ar- deem government bonds in gold. ing although his is cold A basic are 0106e
to one trillion-6931.- evangelist has a set of three con- Mrs. lent.% Brown of Murray.
Leaeing of allotments between will be given in
That opineen tied the real val- diffrrence between
rested in Paris at 3:15 Sunday
FDR
and 732,000.000.
ditiore
he
says must be met at He had sly grandchildren
These figures cover
producers within the same nun- The Committee
morning by the Henry County ue and reel interest on U. S. HST as a pair and DDE as a the fiscal
years 1934 to 1959. in- any 9uch religious crusades in
Mr. Flippo was a member of ty on an annual times would few at work on
Mixt
sheriff. Sheriff Stubblefield said bends to the real value of the lover has been that Eisenhower clusive
this
country. He said he dis- tphe Sinking Springs
The real bad news in
Baptist leave ownership of the allot- year's camp, to pr
equist
that the two men would be dollar Since then the dollar has entered the White House with a them is
cussed his conditions with the Church. The funeral will be held
that
over
those
mere
which
years.
will
ments
with
the Land "wrier; mepermit
Is to
brought to the county jail in shrunk in real value until it e pledge and ckeermination toward the Treasury
went into the red late Secretary of State John Fos- at the Max H. Churchill Funeral ant:ens weuld have to be set up camp, rain 'Sr shine. This goal
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realized
limiting
by the Pure-bare
the amount that any
compared to its purchasing power erally took the spending line.
*rand Jury.
--His own translator rather day with Rev. M. M Hamptim producer
bend that k what hit the U
S.
might lease. The As- if a kitchen fly for each unit
Ike Spends More
value of 20 years ago. The U. S.
government bond and the U. S. than one provided by the Soviet and Rev. Norman Culpepper of- sociation
and
a
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more tents for shelter
dies not haver direct
I/DR and HST were high tax dollar
donee has been sufferer* from a
the hardest-these years government.
feeating.
and soleciping The Oilmen budsale of abletrnents.
misery called inflation which in presidents. DDE was committed and
-A large hall in which to conyears of big time, deficit
Burial
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tphe
get
in
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duct the crusade meetings.
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in the fall
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put one through In view of
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at the funeral home after
Big Spending Starts
these basic differences on taxacrusade.
noon on Tuesday.
The Supreme Court decision on tion and wending, it is remarkFIVE DAY FORECAST
Graham visited Moscow's sole
Untted Press I
gold redemption in itself would able that in his six years of
Protestant church - the ssnall,
Hot Roberts of Murray has
not have been so much except White House service, Eisentenver
United Press International
crowded First Baptist, tucked
been %-appoisaed to the position
Sotithiweet Kentucky — Wetly for what was beginning to hap- has collected more in taxes and
KENTUCKY—Temperatures will away on
one of this city's back
iit Veteran' Administratien Apfair and mild today, tonight and pen just then and what has con- spent more govertnnesit money be little changed for the period streets.
praiser for Calkrway County and
Sues:day High today 83, k w to- tinued to take place thereafter. than HST was able to ceillect and Tuesday through Thursday It will
He sat through the hour-Long
GLADWIN. Weil (UPI) — A t he - surneuind ng area,
Gelaboraters in
these events spend in eight years or FDR to be a little warmer Friday and rnorning
'Fight 58,
service as a spectator, 26-year-old father of three chilRoberts. owner .if Roberts RealSaturday with temperatures aver- then
Temperatures at 5 a. m CDT: show harmful to the U S. dollar collect and spend in 12.
returned for another service dren was in good eotxiitien
aginp near normal in the east and during
today ty, was appointed to the position
Lrevieville 56, Lexington 59, Bow- were three men, each of wham
Here's the box score:
the evening. He was not with a self-inflicting bullet wound by
the Veteran's Administration
ling Green 51, Paducah 54, Cow- was a preeident of the United Revenue
Expenditures central sections of the state and introduced to
the congregation after fatally shooting his three last week
He will arparise all
about three degrees above the formally
Ingten 56. London 52, and Hop- States. They were:
FDR
at either service, but he youngsters
property for which applications
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry $161,355,000,000
kineville 5.
$374,361,000,000 seasonal normal in the West. Ken- `tatted informally
with some of
Gladwn
Couty
sheriff's
offihave beeen made for a loan teem
£von.cvihle, Ind., 53.
S. Truman and Dwight D. EisenHST
thelty's normal is 74.
them afterwards
continued on Page Four
the administration.
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MONDAY — JUNE 15. 1959

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &

Times File

Leaving yesterday to attend the annual youth conference of the Christian Youth Fellowship were six delegates from the First Christian Church here. The meeting
is being held in Kuttawa Springs.
Those attending are Jennie Lou Jellison, Lochie Fay
Hart, Jean Corn. Zetta Ann Yates, 0. B. Boone and
Clegg Austin.
Frances Charlene Orr. daughter of Mrs. Laverne
Orr. Murray. and a member of the June graduating class
at the University of Kentucky. was one of 43 students
to graduate "with distinction-, according to an announcement from the L.K. Registrar's office.
Work has begun on the new modern Main Street
Motor Sales garage and show room on W. Main St., it
was announced today.
The business, owned by J. 0. Patton and J. R. Watson. will move from its present location on East Main
Street when the new structure is completed. The building will house the Pontiac sales and service department,
and parts room.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brausa. with their baby. left
Sunday for their home in Mattoon, Ill.. after spending
a week with his parent,. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa, 305
North Fifth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Allbritten and Mr. and Mrs. Allbritten left Sunday for a two weeks motor trip through
the north and eastern states.
At various ernes during the hisResearchers for a drug comtory of the United States. the pany found that there are nearly
Federal government acquired and . me times more homicide victims
held title to 1.851,762.5110 aeres of amorg divorced men than marLand in the contnental U S and! ried men and four times more
Alaska
among wict-Avers.

All SLUE-The surroundings take on a dark blue haze for
this hospital worker picket as a number of New YorlOs
finest kind of restrain him. This was part of the proceed.
Legs at Flower-Fifth Avenue hospital as some 100 stnisers
and 50 police battled to an off-the-cuff program which disrupted New York Medical college gradiatuon ceremonies.

I Saw
Regularly

HOME

Hy MILTON RICHMAN
Tigers won both ends of a doubleUnited Preas International
header frogs, the Yankees 3-2 and
Deal the Pirates in for a possi- 4 8-2, and the Red Sox emerged
Ole pennant jackpot as long as! from the cellar with a 6-1 tri;hey keep coming up with that umph over the Athletics_ A schedsame ace in the hole.
uled second game between Boston
His name is Elroy Face, his and Kansas City was postponed
record is 10-0 and he now has! because of rain.
won IS straight games in relief
Dick Drott of the Cubs, fresh
dat- ng back to May. 1958.
off the disabled list, held the
Face a tireless 150
pounder. Braves to seven hits in winning
stands orly five feet, eight inches his first game of the year. Lee
but he has been standing the Walls do..ve in three of Chicago's
hite'a on thee heads 30 effectively runs arid Ernie Banks another
that the Pirates now are only 3% pair.
games removed from the National
Gene Freese was the key man
League lead and are hopeful of
landing in their first World Series in Philadelphia's two victories over San Francisco. His three-run
since 1927.
Face throws a fork ball and it's homer in the fourth inning of the
turning out to be a meat-and- opener capiped a decisive six-run
potatoes pitch for the Pirates, who rally arid his single with the
swept a d.:ubleheader from the bases loaded broke a 3-3 tie In
Dodgers Sunday. 6-3, and 5-2. wilh the eighth ining of the nightcap.
Chesil Pates Cards
a big assist from their pint-sized
relief ace.
Gino Cimoli's single with the
banes loaded in the ninth inning
Face Fans Four
gave the Cards their win over the
Making his rourth appearance
Reds in the opener. Lindy Mcin five days and sixth in eight
Daniel, credited with his fifth
games. Face entered the opener
victory in the opener. uncorked a
in the eighth inning with the
wild pitch in the eighth inning
scare tied 3-3. He struck out one
that enabled Gus Bell to score the
batter in the eighth. then fanned
winning run for Cincinnati in the
the side in the ninth to earn a
nightcap.
standing ovation from 30.062 fans
at Forbes Field.
Early Wynn of the White Sox
The Pirates won the game by helped
himself to four hits III
rallying for three runs in the
beating the Orioles in the flint
bottom of the ei.;hth. scoring the
game for his ninth victory while
tie-breaking run on Gil Hodges'
Al Smith's 10th inning single sank
error. Dick Stuart drove in three
Baltimore in the nightcap.
runs in the nightcap with his 11th
Minnie Minos° drove in a total
and 12th homers to help Vernon
of nine runs in Cleveland's sweep
Law to his ixth triumph
of Washin don. Minoan hit a horsi'The Chicago Cubs blanked firster in each game. Including a
place Milwaukee. 6-0. but the
grandslam in the ninth inning of
actually
Braves
increased their
the nightcap.
lead to 1% games over the second-place Giants. wha dropped a
Charlie Maxwell Waded his
twin-ball to the Phillies. 7-5 and famed "Sunday punch" in pacing
6-3 The Cardinals won their open- the Tigers to their sweep over
er from the Reds. 5-4, but CM- the Yankees. Maxwell's three-run
cOnnati took the nightcap. 3-2.
homer off loser Whitey Ford in
In the American 'League. the the eighth inning brought the
game lead by sweeping a pair Tigers bairn behind and extended
White Sox retained their half- Frank Lary's life tune record
fr - m the Orioles. 9-6. and 1-2 In over New York to 19-5 The hom10 innings: the Indians beat the er was Maxwell's I4th the eighth
Senators twice. 9-5 and 124: the one he has hit on a Sunday this

Europe May Be Sanctuary For
Robinson After Loss Of Crown
By JACK CUDDY
ar Ray. were he to sign for the
Unoed Press International
Scholz fight in Gergaany. West
NEW YORK (UPI) — Sugar Germany is a member at the
Flaa Robinson. dethrone as mid- EBli
d'e-welight champion by the NaDr Ward Wylie. president of
t,.r.al Boxing Asir elation and
threatened by the New
York the MBA. announced the withState Athletic Commission. may drawal of championship rec ignition from Robinson at Mullen',
seek sanctuary in Europe
'I've been offered a bag guar- W Va. Monday. At the same
antee by promoter Fritz Greta- time. Wylie ordered a fight for
cite:1 of Berlin to defend my tat- the vacant crown within 60 days
attaimt Gustav Scholz if I'm between former champion Bas.No
forced
t
my cat
,
n countr„... and Gene Fullmer of West Joe' dan. Utah.
said Sugar Ray today
Schok. of Germany. is the
Wylie said the Baolio-Fullmer
fourth-rank:rig contender, but he winner
would defend against an
has been rejected a‘, challenger NBA-selected
challenger wohin
by both the NBA and the New 10 days *wreaker.
and that the
York commission Each organim- challenger
might be trorce-rankt-,cin
:neared
that
341-year-old Hng Spider Webb of
Chicago.
Robinson defend sgainst former
champion
As far as the United States,
Carmen
Basilic, of I
Chetenango, N Y
'Canada and Mexico are conThe NsBA vacated Robinson's cerned. Rik]TISOrl 11044/ is recog160-pcund championship Monday lined az champion only in New
because fa h.s excessive delay in York state And he declared flatsigning for a defense against Ba- ly at a press conference Monday
silio. And the independent Ness' rroght he never would defend in
York corrinns.sinn pmbebfy will New York
as long as the presfollraw t.t:t if he fails to sign by ent boxing commission is in L!
May 15 f ,r a 133110W match.
lice."
Orders TtItte lout
Charges Politics
Aithotre, the European Boxing
Union has a w ,rking agreement
-He charged the
New
York
with the
A. it's uncertain csammiasion had rejected Set)
whether the EAU would concur a. an acceptable
ohallenger and
with the NBA in dethroning Sug- had insisted upon
Baklio "be- '
-cause of politics and the lingcr•
mg power of Jim Norris." Mu,•.
millionaire Noma was head 9f
the
court-butted
International ;
Boxing Club maireaply Now he is
top man in new organization.'
Chicago Busing Enterprise..
Despite
Robinson's
anti-New
York
proclamation.
Chairman
Melvin L. Krulewitch of the New
York commission said today, "1
sttli hope Robinson will sign for
a Basilio fight before May 15.
We'd like to have that tight in
New York state."

1

What action the New York
comniseion will take if Sugar
Ray fails to meet the May 15
deadline "will be decided when I
the time comes." the cha.rman
said.
"My favorite dream is a home of our
own, and
it's coming true soon, thanks to regular
saving.
See

for

youruself ... when

you

save

steadily,

41111.4, ........4.11.440.es. •

your money really grows!"

BANK of MURRAY
MF MPI It

I

I)

I

(

DOWN 0. 111, - Theme hazeblurred photos show the XIS
rocket plane coming clown in a
sate landing at Edwards air
Force Bane, Calif., after being
releaned from a big 23-122 at
38.000 feet. Pilot neon Crossfield coasted the meket plane
down M tbs no- fuel glide.

Meanwhile.' Piornoter N roaan
Rothachild of Syracusae. N
Y.,
ann ainced he had signed Basilic)
and Fulbner to fight for the vacant cranvn at Syracuse " in the
tommer r..,r fall - He can not get
commission
approval
of
the
match until after May 15
Robinson hasn't fought since
he
recaptured
the
ISO-pound
crown from Bastin, on March 25,
111611.
Deepite hia apparently desperate
plight. Robinson
der-lured
claret' Monday night. "Fr a Basin') defense, "I'm raising my demand for a guarnatec from
000 to 91.000,000"

506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

season. Then in the nightcap, he for Paul
Foytack's fifth victory.
doubled during a f. ur-run first
Tod Williams was benched for
inning rally that eased the way I weak hitting for
the first time in
his career as the Red Sox beat
the A's behind the five-hit pitching of Jerry Casale. Pete Daley
led Boston's 13-hit attack with
two doubles and a pair of singles.
Johnny Kucks was the loser.
United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee
34 24 586
San Francisco
34 27 .577 1%
Pittsburgh
32 29 .525 3%
Chicaio
31 29 517
4
Los Angeles
31 30 508 4%
Cincinnati
28 32 .467
7
St. Louis
25 33 .431
9
Philadelphia
n 34 404 10%

•

Major League
Standings

nemoi,
kg,foffistr
d
main
thr mast in

W
33
31
31
30
27
28
25
24

I. Pct.
25 .569
24 584
27 .534
28 517
29 482
28 481
32 429
34 417

$22.50,
1 hanc
floor
Aarris
3.480,

•

As A Flower

Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes

GOLD]
ED IL
stock.
PURE
50 to 8
PL-,3-•N

1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!

SPECIALS!

•

SPORT SHIRTS

39

AI

44

BLOUSES

490

Men's & Ladies

kV ITS . .

890

All garments hygenicallt cleaned, mothproofed and placed in plastic chat bags at no

extra charge!
Open

ASYLUM FROM CUBA —Cuban
Army Capt. FranciLe.o Rodriguez, arriving in Miami, Fla.,
on a purchasing mission, looks
solemn as he asks political
asylum. He says Cuba's government is dominated by Cornmunista, and that they set off
the Nicaraguan revolt He said
they systematically indoctrinate the Cuban army with
Marxist ideas, and use Russian
officers as military instructora

14
2
24
5
5
7%
9

lEradizate

Thursday

Afternoon

20-1
ft-1
12-1
33-1

295 Main
PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot
1

HOUR

26-1
27-1
22-I

SERVICE

•

•

TEACHING JOHNNY TO SWIM

Prevent

n-1
40-1
1
41
a
42-1

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

1-1

I-1
l-1

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

II

•

Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

About 10,000 communit.. I
the United States have some kind
industrial
of
fall-out or air pollution problem, according to the
U. S. Public Health Service.

I

1-1

•

Changing dim lions while •iiintining is another safety skill
Johnny nail need to know. To change directions while swimming
on the front, he needs onl) to reisch an •rtri In the new direction
and look toward this e•tended arm. %Shia, swimming on his back.
he 'hold tilt his bead in the direction he waits to go and stroke
hard with the opposite asnd.
(Met No. 10)

the
a tai
It
prow
front

AIR CIINDITIOkED

1N0W!

31,
34-,
35-i
as-

at.,

SERIFS FOUR

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

New York 6 Detroit 4. 8 inns., rain
Boston 6 Kansas City 1
Cleveland 8 Washingt n 7
Baltimore 6 Chicago 4
Sunday's Results
Chicago 9 Baltimore 6. 1st
Chicago 3 Baltimore 2, 2nd. 10 inn
Cleveland 9 Washington 5. 1st
Cleveland 12 Washintton 6, 2nd
Detroit 3 New York 2. 1st
Detroit 8 New York 2. 2nd
Boston 6 Kansas City I. let
Kansas City at Boston. 2nd gar
ppd. rain
Teday's Oases .
Cleveland at Boron. night
Detroit at Battim -re. night
Kansas City at Washington. nig ,
Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Kansas City at Washington. nigra
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Chicago at. New York. night
Cleveland at Boron, night

•

Each

One Hour Martinizing

.4m41

Saturday's Results

ENDS
TUESDAY

I cot
+ right turn from front to bock:
begin with prone swim position.

14 Wild
fig on Oki.97

AIRCONDITIONER
1 1 2 h.p.
2 h.p.

Fresh

In Just One Hourl

0

GB

The first regular newspaper •
the American colonies was •
Boston News Letter, founded
1704 by John (-• impbell, a pos..
master.

c...nnsso1
onnsoi.

Mon. thru Thurs., June 15-18

tMERICAN ILEAGPE

Team
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Baltimore
New York
Kansas City
Boston
Washington

SERVICE
USED

Saturday's Results
Pitsburgh 5 Los Angeles 3
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 2
St. Louis 7 Cincinnati 0
San Francisco 2 Philadelphia I
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 7 San Fran. 5. 1st
Philadelphia 6 San Fran. 3, 2nd
Pittsburgh 6 Los Angeles 3, 1st
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 2. 2nd
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 4. 1st
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis 2, 2nd
Cnica40 6 Milwaukee 0
Taday's Games
Mawaukee at Los Angeles, night
Only game scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Milwaukee at Los kng 'as, night
Cancinrati at San Franco-co, night

HOUR

1

SERVICE

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUIELIEMZE
reser
the rigid
reject rag Advertising, Latium
Plaine Votes items whisk In me splodge. nos egg Sim Ems
et est readers.

MO]
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"At

$239.95
$259.95

-T

4

turn hisiod left ond
drop right shoulder;
beginning roll-over.

Normal
Installation Included
JOHNSON
REFRIGERATION
WEST KENTUCKY
ELECTRIC

Typewriters

one c

•
Turntni over In the water Is sootier akW Johhny should
learn. The ripper picture shows the procedure In turning from
front to back. lie should tower one shoulder and hire his head
Is the opposite direction, with the shoe under water. To tura
from heck to front. shone In the lower picture, he should lower
one shoulder, turning his bead in the sarne direction. Hese him
start swimming the human stroke as soon as the turn from back
to front is completed.
•
_aeon

•

For Sale Or Rent
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Ledger &Times

dow
"a
"Sh

GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916

bull
ther
bad.
on
"1
"
1
dins
"1

To teach Johnny to enter the water properly by
tine him op on the swimming pool decal where the
hest deep. blase him pimp in, strike the bottom,
in an upward and forward inoUon, and immediately

•
jumping.
is
sirat•r
mist, off
beal•"

'
1411111W.
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•
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MONDAY -- JUNE 15, 1959

JUNE 15, 1959

LIEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

14N CO.
2hona PL 3-2621
LOAN

CO."
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tVICE

•esh As A Flower
Just One Hourl
Brighter Clothes

!MICE
barge!

LS!

0
X

15 - 18

te

YOU LL FIND IT IN gtinie wimu-r
Alps
R

H. Kekso, Lynn Grove, Phone
J-]7-C
4 R- OOM HOME. 2
BEDROOMS
USED MACHINE SALE. 1
Singer Se bath on approx. 1 acre lot.
C.insole $80.50, I used Singer Located
next to Garrison's Store
Gonsole $139.50, I used
Portable north ce Almo Crossing on Ben$22.50, 1 treadle remehine $5.00,
to Highway. See Johnny Glover.
I hand vaccum cleaner
$7.50, 1
6-17P
floor cleaner $20.00. Call
Bill
A.darris, PLaza 3-1757 ur PLaza
OLD FAXON SCHOOL HOUSE,
31111480, 201 South 13th,
Murray. 42x32
ft., 3k2 acres af ground.
TFC Cheap
$1050. See Agness Walker
at Marshall Brandon's near Almo
GOLDEN, ALBINO and BAND- Heights
or Jess Parker, Murray
ED HAMSTERS. Clean, healthy
RFD 6.
6-17P
stock. Call PLaza 3-4874. 6-13-P
PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS,
50 to 60 this $15 Call Wells Owen NEW AND USED PIANOS. Reasonable prices. Terms. See us bePL-3-5527.
J-16-P fore you
buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
F
ik1VIALE
COCKER
SPANIEL and music store for over a quarter
MPPIBS- 510 00 each. See Mrs. of a century.
ITC

FOR SALE

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

49

'S

ACROSS

89*

ined, mothproofhaat bags at no
•

1-Deteste
6-Lanc•
11-Refund
12-Form on
which
garment is
hung
14-City
Russia

17-Cooled lava
111-Danish land
division
11-Mountain
lakes
20- Inquire
3I-Note of scale
32-Bristles
33-Plumlike
fruit
34-Oulded
34-Checks
27-Free ticket
28-14on of Adam
29-Writing
tablet
• 3I-Join
34-MoCrillaIns
35-Indian tent
36-Thre•-toe4
sloth
37-Away!
Si-Complaint
19-khade tree
40-Cyprinold
flak
41-Old.
womanish
62- Herald la

Afternoon

tinizing
a 3-9174
Parking Lot
VICE

r TO SflM

1R

•

41-nandpeeringly
46-9printer
47-Speak in
slow,
lengthened
ton•
al-Spirited
hors*
DOWN
I-Recluse
2-Inelt•
3-Hindu
cymbals
4-Latin
conjunction
II-Lawmaking
to-dies
$-Shoen

7-Go by
8-Compass
point
11-Symbol for
silver
10-ha nit y
11-Wanders
13-Garden tools
16-Toward the
mouth
1$- Brief
ae-etace in line
22-Chairs
22-River In
France
U-Exossa of
lunar over
solar month
26-Hindu queen
38-Pennies
(collog
29-Impair
seriously
30-Praised
31-Furnieh with
• ceiling

Answer to Saturday's Rusair

MO3 QOM BOOR
UOM MOM BONN
min 133WOMOWE
OW= WOOMO
SUMM MOON
OMO31 DOW VDU
NOUROW WMIDOEJ
d20 EILYA Onag
MOOG MR311
MOOR 000MO
00011300OM
MOVO COMO PCM
MUM nocio,uou

g

2

3

A

7

ann.',6

9

,

•,12

it *

10
13

6
.,C.,‘
..4, 5 '1-.

14

t),c>412.2

74

15

34

•

3 - BEDfROOM
BRICK HOUSE.
Transferable FHA loan. See at
1657 Ryan Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat.
p. m.
.I-19-P

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment,
nice fe .college boys, 300 WoodPaten. Also 3 room furnished apartment on
Mayfield Road near
College. Mrs. Fred McClure. 6-17P

4•I•.•

26
.\

s.,:,.....A27
„...,
29 30

43

ROOMS for c )11ege boys. Phone
PLaza 3-3588
J-16-C

[
-HELP WANTED
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, AVON CALLING—MATURE worn
! en who need to eern! An Avon
manager will give you full details
withbut obligation. Miss Alma Catlett, P 0. Bex 1004, Paducah,
Kentucky.
6-20C

rront to

beck:

S swim

position.

hieod left and
p right shoulder,
pinning roll-over.

-•

titer skill Johhoy should
ocedure in turning from
solder and tura his head
s under water. To turn
picture, he should lower
Arne direction. Hese him
an as the turn from back

re properly hy
cli %there the
• the bottom,
beimediately

•

•

pimping.
water le
push off
beadla to

S

NOTICE

I

THIS IS TO FURTHER PUT on
notice all those dealing with Mrs.
Alice Pape that I will not and
cannot be held responsible for
the payment of any indebtedness
she may contract. We are no
longer husband and wife, having
been d:vorced in 1958, and under
the decree of the curt, I am not
liable to discharge any obligation
incurred by her.

6-20P

CARD OF THANKS

LOST: COLLIE PUP n..he weeks
' old White feet, white on face.
ca Lied Sandy, least seen Tuesday. Please call PL 3-2218.
J-16-C

We wish to extend our heartfen
thanks and appreciation for the
acta of kinsineas, messates of sympathy, the beautiful fl,wers and
the nice food received during our
recent bereavement in the loss of
our loved one.

by A. A FAIR
tide Panky gardnerj
AT lb* gray 04.rdsor
. 41•46.10•4 11, 1112.1 Meer.4/1•111.0ft

hr
house, and the officer rang the , He thrO'l ,
I'
,'-I'
CHAPTER 27
"LIFIY. BUDDY,"• voice called. bell.
laughed at that
ota tudis the
After a minute the door was full count, Donaol • he said You
.anap out of it!"
really did. You've been down and
I looked up from my hold on opened
Mortimer Jasper stood In the now you're out."
the mailbox and tried to grin.
doorway,
his
manner apologetic,
"All right." I told him. "you're
"Come on over here Let's have
his watery blue eyes mildly cur- doing the talking."
• talk " said the voice
ious
"Is
something?"
there
he
he said "you're begin"Now."
It wise a ponce car, a radio
ning to get some sense I'm doing
prowl Two officers were in the asked
"I'm an officer," the man said. the talking and it's time that you
front seat.
I walked across to it as best -Thia fellow claims he was call- recognized it. You Know we don't
ing on you earlier this evening like to have smart private dicks
I could
"What are you celebrating?" on a matter of business Two men playing around in murder cases
Jumped on him and rolled him."
"You can imagine how it would
one of the men asked.
"Calling on me?" Jasper asked, look to have the public pick up
"I'm not celebrating," 1 said.
his
rising
voice
at
just the right • newspaper and see that Donald
-That's blood on his shirt," the
Lam, a pint-sized private detecOther one said. -Hey, what nap- note of incredulous surprise.
right."
"That's
tive. had !solved the Crockett murpentad ?"
"But that is imporiaible. I have der case while thO police were
"A couple of thug,' took me In
•
running around in circles"
the vacant lot, rolled me and left had no callers all evening."
"Take • look at him," the offiGeldings petaled and shook his
me for dead"
"Got a driver's license?" one cer said, turning me around so bead 'That would be what we
the light from Use doorway came call bao public relations
of the officer, asked.
"When you private eyes find
I put my hand in my pocket on my features
Jasper said, "I don't know what out anything that has to do with
and pulled out my identification
a
kind
this
racket
is,
of
but
I
• crime, you come right to us
One of the officers studied the
wallet with its carda of identi- have never seen this man before and tell us, and then we carry on
rny
In
from there."
fication. The other kept Ms eyes
"And do you tell me what's
The officer looked at me apon me
The officer with the wallet praisingly. "Okay. Lam," he said, happening on my own tips?" 1
gave a low whistle "The guy's "we'll take you to headquarters asked. "Or do I get to read it in
edrain
?
sp
na
npe
ari
• a private eye. Jim. Name's Don- Perhaps you can think up a bet- theriene.g
"• fatherly way
ter story by the time you get
ald Lam"
and said, "You get to read it in
The other one said to me, there."
newspapers.
the
Donald
Now
The officer walked me back to
"What are you doing out here.
then, ruppose we have an underthe car.
Lam?"
standing
the
start
and
beyou
at
officer
the
said,
The
car
in
-I was calling on a man in
ginning and tell me juat what
connection with an investigation "How'd you come out?"
"Jasper says he never maw the this is all—"
I was making While I had my
The door pushed open, and Sercar parked In front of his house, guy in his life," the officer said.
"I've been busy checking on geant Frank Sellers came hurtwo thugs got In the back of the
car and crouched down in the the radio," the officer behind the rying In.
"Hi, Frank," Giddings said.
shadows. I jumped in the car wheel said. "He's a private opwithout looking and . . . well, erator, all right; has a license and "We've got a beat-up tittle canary
gip
I'm just telling him ahout
here.
they had me dead to rights One is in good standing. They're
of them stuck a gun in the back working on this Crockett case. the way we like to have canaries
of my neck and told me to drive You know, Le an Crockett who sing. We like to listen to them."
"Provided they sing the right
into a vacant lot down the was murdered. Inspector Giddings and Sergeant Sellers are tone," Sellers said.
street."
"Exactly," Chiding, agreed.
working on that. They want hie,
'Where's your car now?"
Sellers said, "Well. Pint Size,
brought tn."
"Evidently they took it."
•
•
•
you'vo gone and done it again,
"You got the license number
eh?"
Inspector Giddings looked me
and all that?"
"I haven't done anything," I
over. "Well, well." he said, "you
"That's right?'
"All right. We'll put out • certainly look as though you'd said.
"No, you don't look like it,"
bulletin on it and maybe catch been put through the meat grindSellers admitted. "You've been
• them—you look heat up pretty er Now, cut the comedy and tell
more done against than doing."
bad. , . Who were you calling me what really happened."
He threw back his head and
I tried to grin, but my face
on out hers?"
"It was confidential business." Was too lopsided with swelling, laughed.
Giddings
grinned.
"Who do you think you're kid- and one eye was pretty well
"I've Just told this guy he's
puffed up. It hurt when I
ding' Let's have hit name."
straightened tip. "I ran Into a finished," Giddings said "We're
"Mortimer Jasper. I said.
taking him out of the ring. He's
door In the dark," I said.
"Where does he live?"
Giddings gave me the benefit had the full count."
"About a block and a half
"Well, what do you know,
of • progressional inspection; the
down and turn to the right."
what do you know.- Sellers said.
"Get in," the officer said. way a trainer might look over a
"Doesn't he ever learn?" Gidbattered-up prize fighter in be"Show us."
dings asked.
I got in the car and directed tween rounds to see whether It
so far," Sellers said.
"Not
WM/ worth while throwing in the
them to Jasper's house.
•
Giddings' face was hard. "We'll
"All right. Lam. Out you go." towel.
"You look as though you took learn him this time," he said
the officer said.
grimly.
It was agony getting out, hut the full count," NI said.
"Only the count of nine," I told
one of the men helped me whIle
Donald Is go- itre to have to
the other one stayed with the him.
*
"You think you're still in there face na le La Hadley with port,
prowl car to monitor the shortlistening In. The story confighting?"
wave radio.
tinues here tomorrow.
"Yes."
I wrnt op the steps of the

NEW YORK TO LOS ANGELES RECORD—Motorcyclist John
Penton checks in with Western Union operator Jeanon
Smith in Los Angeles after a record run of 52 hours. 11 minutes, 1 second from New York. This breaks a 20-year-old
mark of 76 hours. The American Motorcycle association
rules require starts and finishes at Western Union offices.

B. W. Page

LOST & FOUND

A NEW MYSTERY

g I. another safety skill
irectione white swimming
arm in the new direction
• \A ininting on his hack.
e want• to go and stroke

:al

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
ampt service. 'Trucks dispatched
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
adults. Electrically equipped. Row- by two-way radio. Call collect
lett Apartments, 711 Main Street. Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
6-17C call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9381
TFC

,
1 44

8

UPRIGHT PIANO. PRICED right
if sold at once. Call PLaza 3-4524.
6-17P

3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furoi,..Fhed apartment Telephone PLaza
3-4552
6-15-P

•

i

5

1959, MIDWEST HOUSE TRAILER
42 ft. See Richard Wheeler, Hale
Trailer Court.
6-17C

FOUR ROOM garage apartment
&sr the summer, 711 Main. $50
monthly. Phone PLaza 3-2929.
J-15-C

4 -Exclamation
42-1Number
44-Initials of
26th
,Prsaident
4111-Guldu'a !CM

22-Hailed
33-Device for
measuring
duration
35-Warble
3i•17at away
39-S,s r,4gIe

GERMAN SHEPHERD, 1 YEAR
old female. Would make good
cattle dog. Sell cheap. Phone HY
2-3712.
6-17C

2-BEDROOM FURNISHED temse,
modern 1 naLle from City. Adults
only. Ph. PL-3-3274.
6-15-C

BLOUSES
X

OBITUARY
The life of one of God's faithful
servants ended May 28, John
Hardy Curd. He was born May
10, 1870, and was 89 years of age.
He was married to Mollie G. Carr
on New Year's Day, 1889. To this
union were born eight children.
One daughter died in infancy,
seven survive him: Gardner, WaCARD OF THANKS
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. vel, John, T. G., Jewell, Thelma
Fred Perry wish to thank every and Laura. Also one sister, Mrs.
one for their graduation gift. C. H. Jackson. He obeyed the
gospel in early manhood and was
Sofronia Perry Holland.
ITP a member of the Union
Grove
Church of Christ.
CARD OF THANKS
He was a devoted, faithful husThe family uf Leamon Hendon band, a noble Christian gentlewishes to express our depest ap- man, and we have every reason
preciation to those who were so to bel:eve that when he was called
kind during the illness of our to qtht the walks of this life that
father and husband. We wish to he had gone' to live in the spiritthank all our friends and neigh- ual realm where peace, joy and
bors who comforted and helped happiness will be forever more.
us in our sorrow in his passing. May we also live that when our
Especially do we thank Dr's. Hop- summons comes we can have the
sen. Hahs, and Clark, Mrs. Otho assurimce that our souls having
Burton, Mr. Luther Robertson and been washed and made white in
ployee's of the Murray Wholesale the blocd of the Lamb, will be
the employees of the Murray translated to the celestial home,
Wholesale Grocery, The Max H. the beautiful City of God where
HUT SITUATION IRONID OUT—Mrs. Bruce E. Church (left) and Mrs. Carl Romano beat the
Churchill Funeral Home and those there will be eternal joy and
beat In Lakewood,
_0.,
. by_taking their Ironing out in the back yard, and working in swim suite.
who sent food and flowers. May supre:ne happiness with sorrow
and suffering ended and all tears
God bless you all.
wiped away.
he is now at rest, and when
Mrs. Myrtle Hendon
With all our grief at his going, Jesus comes to gather his jewels
let
us thank God that the faithful home he will be among. the numL. J. Hendon
Bro. Curd is not only released ber. The Christian is will to be
Mrs. James Compton from the trials and tribulations
of absent from the Dody and present
this earth, but has exchanged with the Lord, so let us think of
Margaret Hendon
them for the spiritual realm where Bro. Curd still as the same. He is
1TC with angel voices sweetly singing not dead. he is just, away.
111-1

We also wish to thank Bro
Sweatt. Bro. Karraker and the
singers.
Mrs. Hardy Curd and family.
1TP

SELL YOUR WHEAT
at

Hazel Grain & Milling Co.
Hazel, Kentucky
PIO POLIO SHOTS, INDICTED—Ben Gamble s.•.s

:.is

children Elizabeth, 9, and Ray, 14, In Zdenwold. Tenn., after r
being indicted by the Davidson county health department
for refusing polio immunization shots for the children. Hrt
said he was tired of being told what to do, and if it mean!
serving a Jail term "they can start getting the cell ready.1

Top Market Prices
Sacks Available

LIL' ABNER

L EAVI
HOME,
SON"?

1

by Al Capp

NATCHER1N!! AN
IS 15/xY'ARS OLD!!Ti
Al- SETTLED
DOWN AN'GOT
MARRIED UP TO
-sIGH!!- HER!!

THIS IS A
GLAMMY-RUSS
MOVIE STARNAMELY
TH'
PIG-GAL!!

NOT
STAY HOME.
AN' NIARR`ii
- tiGt-4
MOONBEAM,
IF'MASS TH'
WAY YORE
TASTE RU NS

AH HATES AN'
DESPISES THET

DIRTY MOONSEAM •"'
AH LOVES AN'
PINES FO
THIS EARI-HNI

FURRIN
CRITTER!!

NANCY

by

THEN WE
BETTER
OBEY
THE
RULES

WE'D LOVE
TO SEE
YOUR NEW
BABY
BROTHER

Ernie Bushmiller

-.EeieteenE- effril/Seasealegeott

HOSPITAL

AA*
•
,

ABBIE an' SLATS

••OS
UMW hr.* 1...•••••

by Raeburn Van Buren

YES0A
- IHNEE'S.,,A;tY • •
HUSBAND, AND THE
BABY - SHE'S

•,...k.a.411-

4

e
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Phone PL 3-4707

there is an easy
way to shop

1 ?%€.I• Veae
Social Calendar

PERSONALS

Tuesday, June 16th
Circle NO. 2 of the W. S. C. E
of the First Methodist Church
will meet in the social hall at
2:30.

North Seventh Street at 7:30 in
the evemng. Mrs. Katherine Outland and group ten will be in
&largo.
•••
•••
The Gladys McElrath EIWC of
the Memorial Baptist church will
The WMS .4 the fir-at 'Baptist
meet in the hame of Mrs. Essie
Church will meet at 2:38 in the
Carter at 7:30 in the evening.
afternoon far the regular pre
• • •
gram meeting
Thursday
, June lath
The arras Claes of the Fast
The Business and Protest:1ne1
Bapast Church Aral meet in the
Ekoaneas
Warraat's Club will meet
- ere f Mio A W Russell. 321
at the Collestiate Restaurant at
7 o'clOck a. m. for a brea4cfast.
Make your rtnervation WW1 R
H. Thurman, Mrs. V. H. Allbritten or Masa Lorene Swarm.
• •
The Suburban H imeakens Club
w.11 meet at 9 a. m. at the city
park.
•••

PEANUTS'
IS
COMING

[

NOTICE

Mrs. John Bowker will preSer
her piano students in a rectal
tonight at 7:30 at the Baptist
Student Center.

NMIMWM•M•IMIO=Innwanas

Up/1de

Just last summer's dress

Sanitone
Dry Cleaned!
Ws the naw scientific way
to &sop worm woothor gorrrtortfi

looking their best for leisure,
ploy or dress-up wear.

WHY, THAT'S NOT MERELY
CLEAN—IT ACTUALLY
LOOKS BRAND NEW ,

Sanitone's exclusive deep
down cleansing action gets
outPALL the dirt—even
ground-in dirt that makes
clothes look old before
their time.
AND

ui

Dr and Mrs. Carl E. S.
f
Frankfort, Kentucky spent last
week end with parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Shroat and other relaoyes in Murray. They left the.r
children with grandparents and
continue on further south for a
few days vacation.
I
•• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland and
dauhters. Linda June and Judy.
visited in Elkhart. Indiana, during
the past week. Linda June remained in Elkhart to spend the
summer with her grandfather. Mr.
C B Bomar, and her aunt, Mrs.
J. W. Fuzzel.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McKee!,
Nancy rind Billie McKee', Asheboro. N.? C. spent their vacatian
Murray last week visiting Mr.
McKeel's mother. Mrs. Billie McKeel, on the Benton highway.

fit

•

.,m01•1

shop Sears
catalog
by phone

•

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN

•

misiana

VOUNO couples aren't the
I only ones who are househappy.Single career girls are,
too, for purchasing a home is
an investment that mikes
sense because it saves doliars.
Wily pay high rent on a
small apartment and, after
years, have nothing to show
for it? Instead, you can buy
a house, pay off the mortgage
and eventually own something that has resale value.
That's what a number of
wise working girls are doing.

Continued from Page One

CALL PL 3-3291

• it's easy

• it's convenient
• it's fast
• it's the most

Perfect Homo
One, we know, found a
perfect little home in a
suburb close to her city job.
It had just four rooms but,
for a cost of about $2,000, she
added a fifth room that has
increased the value of the
house and made it more liveable.
The original plan featured
two bedrooms, At back, facing the yard. were a living
room and a kitchen. The latter projected from the main
part of the house and had a
door to the yard.

Dining Room Added
The home lacked a dining
room and, since this is a gal
who likes cooking and enjoys
entertaining one was added.
The back living room wall
was removed and a 14 by 11
foot dining room with a 10foot wide window was added.
This necessitated a bit of
doing-over in the kitchen,
where the kitchen door to the

KITCHEN WINDOW was replaced by glass-topped Dutch
doors that offer a view of the garden as well as access to It.

CATa4L/06 SALES OFFICE.
f'

yard now opened into the
newly added dining room.
How to get outdoors to tend
the garden? Our career girl
wisely replaced a wide kitchen window with two Dutch
doors that do a double job.
Door tops are glass so they
reveal a view of the garden
even as they offer access to it.
Clever Touch*.
Interior decorating also
features clever touches.
To create an air of spaciousness, living and dining
rooms are separated by
louvered doors that can be
f iided back to merge both
roams. And,since they some-

times combine, living and
dining color schemes match.
A Provincial pattern in
wallpaper and coordinated
fabric ties the two rooms together effectively.
On Walls and Sofa
The paper is used on dining
room walls, while the fabric
covers a living room sofa
Window dressings in both
areas are similar For decoration, as well as privacy, white
organdy café curtains are
backed by vinyl-coated window shades. The shades,
which have an embroidered
design, go well with the crisp
curtains.

1
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IN SICKNESS /IND IN ii:ALTH...

•

YOU CAN
COUNT ON

•

RIPECACI'
yrs@ 1605/11A

RN'S Lid

Ali

WHIN
OU'Itf

Poe SWARM OPPIONES

eicsis mud Wu* Slusiii kelp gli•
pea-or-aria, 4 -let yo. win/ vs../ teed health, Ire* 01 .aerr
144.
0 IT.
,
IWO n. 4n•tvii
WEND

THOSE
COLORS SO BRIGHT, CLEAR
AND SPARKLING!

Contnued

SPECIALS
99i
49(
99*
49*
99'

(These Prices Cash & Carry)

BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

So. Side of Square & 13th &

Main

gait

Read The Ledger Classifieds

Father...
from

Page

On•

Concentrate On getting well.

PL 3-2552

Ate

• vi
WRVS NOW TON MAY OM—

lilt CAS lilt
• Opproted and
your hosprtolt and

endorsed
doctors

• Payment, made doert to ho,
Walt and doclors
• No cut off date for bane'',
Koop your

protochon always
you retire It s
when you need t soil

even otter

GROUP:

Cr

• Oit'foble protectfon at reohsti•
c01f7 low cot!

Deputies said the shooting took
place late Sunday night after an
Lemmon competes with argument between Edick and Ms
Jatk
Sam, the lefthanded lobster, for wife. Wedha Jane, 25, in which
the affections of Doris Day in he allegedly threatened her with
Columbia Pictures' Eastman Col- the rifle.
or comedy, “It Happened to Jane"
Mrs. Edick left the couple's
Ernie Kovacs co-stars. and It farm house after the argument
is showing TODAY and TOMOR• and went to the haste
of her parROW at the COOL VARSITY.
eras.

•

Blue Crnts ond Blue Shrwld kelp yr-. 1.1.'0 the g0nrm
ool worry over hotpdahratoon and surge,y—lel you

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY NEED

cers
Acel L Edick killed his
cinidren, Gary, 5; Glaris, 2. and
Gayle. 14 manths, with angle
blasts Orem a single-barreled snot
gun before shooting himself in
the head with a 22 rifle.

only
only
only
only
only

WHIN
YOU'RE
SICK

WHEN LOITVERF'D DOORS are folded back, !Nina and dining areas m-re
se their color
schemes match Sofa sVpcover is the same .
a.. th
i,u
rui:11

EVEN HAS THAT
STORE -FRESH CRISPNESS

-

- •

tr.-

LOOK A

Perspiration, too, is
AND FEEL
gone—a must for warm
weather wear. Clothes
are really sporlen w hen dry cleaned the Sanuone
way. Try us today.

•

modern way
to shop
fer*
and yo•"Pay Less the Catalog Way"

Will

MEN'S SUITS
PLAIN SKIRTS
BLANKETS .... .....
TROUSERS
PLAIN DRESSES

•

A CHARMING ADDITION, this dining room was added to the floor
plan of a four-room house
for a cost of about $2,000. The green, yellow and black
scheme is set by the wallpaper.

vest.n against his will,
Challenges Texas Jurisdiction
The hearing. also challenges
Texas jurisdiction to have him
c.immitted to the Urriversity of
Ttxaa hospital.
If Lana wins release in the
hearing 1..a.a.y. he will beat a
full-scale sanity heanng asheduled for Tuesday in Probate Court,
The fiery. 63-year-old governor
has been held in the hospital
s.nce he was flown here in a
hush-hush fl.ght in a Louisiana
National Guard plane on May
30.
He charged in his writ fir habeas corpus petition filed Friday
that he was drugged. tied hand
and foot and brought to the hospital "foreibl.y. unwittingly and
unrwilFing/y" He signed the petit.in: -Earl Lang g arenior :n
exile by force in kidnaping."
Sunday Long embellished his
charges in a rambling interview
by telephone with Charles Ray,
news edit it of KTBS-TV :n
Shreveport. La.
Charges Political Sahom•
char-ged in the taped interview that his wife and political associates. including Sen. Russell Laing. conspired to get
him
out of Louisiana to further their
awn gis Mica I ambitions.
Sen Long replied in Washingt
that -the itivernor is rat reap-arca:Ile f ir that statement or
any ane of a large nurriber of
.ithers he can be expected to
make in the next few days. The
irovernar is a s.ck man."
Mrs. Blanche Long. who reta.ned to help her hold Long in
the hosintal said "Mrs Long tells
me the is alasokite:y nothing to
the statement and that her only
purpose is in helping restne-e her
husband to his normal health"
Long charges in the interview
that '1 was captivated Thursday
net but I didn't reaEze it until
Friday morning They brought
two bone crushers, one wer.ghed
290 and one 180. We had 11 f ghts
Thuraday night and Friday."
The iroverry,r went on in sometimes repeated phrases to say
that -3 people" put hiss on the
airpiane and told him they were
going to take him to a clinic in
New Orleans but flea- him to
Gatvesan instead
He claaned armebody put up
12.50.000 to have him kidnaped.

Financial troubles
Come to every soul—
We've helped many men
Get out of a hale.

Ir

•

II there ore 5 or more personl
wfi•r• you work. osk your erapley•r about formong a IIu•
,00 My. $1,01.1

•

INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY:
you *ND a Kentucklan. 65 or
under and •n good health you
may opyyly lor alu• Cr,,, Sloe
Shield cfir0v . regardless of employment Ant fill our and mad
Ow handy coupon below.
II

•
USE THIS HANDY COUPON
Cul (5055 HOSPITAL PLAN INC
3101 Bardstown Road

MAIL IT TODAY

MURL-9

Louisville 5, K•nruviy
Pt..,. vend iv..
oruil oppficoSon I., law Cam
• Oentutlicen 65 or urS.. and
good loath

skim I•..

NAME

NOTICE

•
• We the undersigned will 'not be
obligated or responsible for the debts or obligations incurred by anyone other than ourselves.
Signed, MR. & MRS. GEORGE LINVILLE

p.,.

•

ADD RE SS
CITY

FIRST Of THEIR STATES--Arthur Kubo (left) of Honolulu,
Hawaii. and Julian Weisler of Fort Richardson,
Alaska,shake
hands in front of the cadet corps flag at West Point, N. Y..
4 following graduation ceremonies. They represent the two.
•
I newest states in the U S. Military academy class of 1959 ...I;

o •
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PAM BUREau MEMBERS. SEE TOUR FARM
NIHAU AGENT

